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Movies, Live Television, and Streaming Services
Enjoy Your VIP Flying Theater
DRM-approved Inflight Entertainment (IFE)
Astronics PGA provides an embedded DRM-approved system
that delivers the early and late window content on your VIP IFE
system. You’ll feel like you’re at the best theater in town, with a
cutting-edge video resolution.
Approved by all major Hollywood studios, the Astronics system
employs unsurpassed encryption devices for watching movies
aboard your customer’s aircraft on the same day they are
presented to the public.
VIP passengers can also stream late window content on their
own portable electronic devices (PEDs) using the Wi-Fi®
distributed network of the aircraft.

V IP A IRCR A F T SO LU TIO NS

Live Television
VIP passengers will enjoy fast
connectivity to watch major sporting
events and breaking news in real time,
wherever they are. Using the Ka- or
Ku-band SATCOM connectivity and
aircraft Wi-Fi network, internet protocol
television (IPTV) and radio channels are
broadcast on the cabin system, on any
of the main screens as well as on PEDs.

FlightPath 3D Moving Map
Your passengers can view the whole planet at a glance. Comfortably
seated, they can watch the world go by, focus on a country or town,
and have details on particular attractions in a game-like 3D interactive
environment.

SPECIFICATIONS
• Available on smart screens, video
touch screens and personal
electronic devices
• Compatible with Apple® and
Android™ devices

Based on the widely praised FlightPath 3D, you will elevate your
passengers’ flight experience.

Games Catalog
Whether your passengers are flying the family on a vacation retreat or
just wanting to relax for a while, they can receive up to 100 different
games for their inflight entertainment experience. Partnering with
Global Eagle, Astronics PGA brings you a wide variety of games that
will keep players entertained…whether they are 7 or 77! The Astronics
PGA entertainment system is also compatible with the latest video
game consoles.

Get Started Today
For additional details, please
contact Astronics PGA.
Europe
ZI La Malterie
Avenue Jean Monnet
36130 Montierchaume - France
+33 254 079 090
sales@pga-avionics.com
USA
12950 Willows Road
Kirkland, WA 98034
+1.425.881.1700
sales.US@pga-avionics.com
astronics.com/pga

RELATED PRODUCTS

UHD Media Center

Full HD and Ultra HD Smart Screens

Cabin Server

PGA Electronic is committed to quality and is
EN9100 and ISO 9001 registered. Carat ® is a
registered trademark of PGA Electronic.
Apple ® is a trademark of Apple ® Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Android™ is a trademark of Google LLC.
Wi-Fi® is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi
Alliance.
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